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SEE WHERE YOU STAND.. 
September 13, 2017 

 

Providence and relationship with God can be enhanced as a person is cognizant  of  this scale. I 

pray the Holy Spirit will use this reflection to attend to different needs,  as the needs of each 

reader varies. I looked for a better caption. 

 

Inquiries: 

Why do I fear being criticized when Jesus was called the Prince of Beelzebub. When John the 

Baptist was described as "out of his mind".  When the Apostles were called uneducated and 

uncultured. Why do i fear of studying as to upgrade my mannerisms when I am told to always 

renew my mind.  

Why do I fear poverty when the Son of Man had nowhere to lay His Head, born in animal 

manger, and buried in a borrowed tomb. Why do i fear of God blessing me with wealth since it 

can be used to do good and advance God's Kingdom on earth.  

 Why do I fear dying when it is only the gateway to endless peace, the only airplane that lands 

in the Airport of Heaven.  Why do I fear being evicted to another place when I know the earth 

and its fullness belongs to God (Ps.24). Why do I fear flying an airplane when I know my Lord 

has ascended to the skies.  Why do I fear going by the sea when I know He stills the waves and 

walks on the sea. 

 

 Why do I fear the praise of humans when I know He was not perturbed by the praise of humans 

for He knows all human hearts. Whether praised or criticized, His only concern was to keep 

doing good.  

 

Why do I fear of losing friends when I know that at a time He was left alone in the Garden of 

Gethsemane. Why do I fear pains when He refused to take the vinegar on the Cross that could 

have cauterized/diminish the bodily pain of His Crucifixion. 

 

Why do I fear opening my heart again to LOVE when I know God is LOVE, and a GOD of the 

second-chance. 

 

 Why do I fear people when I know I owe them only respect because only GOD is the Absolute. 

 

For someone who are plagued by fear of lower forces: Why  do I fear shadows and ghosts when 

I know that they are  afraid of human beings and thus, hide in darkness... 

 

Ask me  why I fear...Ask me why you fear... and the answer is MY PEOPLE DO NOT KNOW 

ME Isa.1:3., Jer.4:22 seems to be harsh,  but the strong language could awaken many sleepy 

hearts.  

 

Fr. Ignatius Mary 


